Seven Clean Seas

- Ocean Cleanup Organisation
- Certified Social Enterprise
- Based in Singapore
The Problem

• 11 million tons of plastic enter the ocean every year

• By 2040, this will increase to 29 million tons per year

• That’s 50kg for every meter of coast, globally

• 2 billion people don’t have access to waste management
Our Mission

To develop a scalable funding mechanism for:

- Ocean Cleanup Projects
- River Cleanup Projects
- Waste Management Infrastructure
- Empowerment of communities
The Solution

Plastic Offsetting

Companies can offset unavoidable plastic use by investing in projects that tackle plastic pollution.

1,000kg Plastic = 1 Plastic Credit

International certifications

The 3R Initiative Pilot Project
Seven Clean Seas have recovered 131,863kg ocean plastic to date.
Project 1: The Riau Archipelago
Ocean Plastic Recovery and Leakage Prevention

Project 2: River cleanup technology
High Volume - Scalable
2025 Goals

Operate in **seven** worst plastic Pollution countries

Recover **10,000,000kg** ocean plastic

Formalise **200** informal waste workers

1) China  
2) Indonesia  
3) Philippines  
4) Vietnam  
5) Sri Lanka  
6) Thailand  
7) Malaysia
SCS & United Nations

Winner of the UNWTO global startup challenge. Selected from over 10,000 startups for SDG14 (Life Under Water)

SCS is partnered with the UNDP EPPIC incubator looking for solutions to Ha Long Bay’s plastic pollution problem

Standards Partners

Seven Clean Seas was an event partner for the 2020 SEA of Solutions conference hosted by UNEP - SEA Circular